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HUMANITY AND INTEREST
W HEN Mrs Gandhi referred to the 'forces of destruction' in the

context of the Indo.Bangladesh treaty, she must have been hint.
ing at Pakistan, China and America. India can take on Pakistan by
herself; for that she does not require any cooperation from Bangladesh.
India has not at any time feared an attack from the USA. Therefore
it is obvious'. the 25-year treaty is meant as a shielcl' against any
action by China. In a recent sfminal' in Nif}w Delhi, Lt-General
Harbaksh Singh was not so reticent. He said that China would be at
a military disadvant'age when an Indo-Banglac\esh defence treaty was
sig-ned. This imitation treaty then proves that China was justified in
her fear that' the 'Indian intelTention to liberate Bangladesh was a move
a~ainst her. Of course China had nothing to fear militarily from
India alone. But India haf,' already been chained, by another 'friend-
ship' treaty, to Russia which poses a threat to Chinese territorial secu-
rity and which has a grand scheme of Asian collective £·ecurity to replace
the domino theory of the USA.

The friendship treaties, it is said, are not m.ilitarv pacts. They
stipula'e for consultations only (Al~ticle 9 'again 1) when a mulitary
threat comes from a third country. One may all the same wonder,
what are the consultations for? Are they something like formal poetry
or ab£.tract art,. for the sake of consultations only? Besides, who attacks
when is always open to dispute, as the 1%2 and 1971 operations have
shown. Mrs Gandhi may take Indians for granted, after reducing the
Opposition partie~ to a non-entity. Mr Kosygin rnay take the Russianil
for ~ran{ed-nobody 'will be allowed to question what the 'collective
leadership' tells them. But \I'hy should !vfrs Gandhi and Mr KosY,~in
presume that the whole ,\'OrIel "'ill abide by what they say?

General trade agreements bet"'een India and Ba,ngladesh will be
si?;ned later. Meanwhile, India has kept aside Rs 200 crores as assis-
tance money to Bangladesh for 1972-73. For a country which has a
foreign debt to the tune of Rs 8,200 crOl-es, which is more than twice
her annual revenue receipts, such offers of assistance are indeed g~neroL1s.
But as Edmund Burke said long' ago, it is 'humanity and interest' that:
should determine the policy of a big country to'l'ards a small one, for
instance, England and the American colonies in the eighteenth century.
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ness with him. The Irst leSpOR5e of
New Delhi has been lukewarm.
The relations between, India and
Pakistan cannot be normalised as long
as the tWOcountries remain at dispute
over Kashmir. Mr Bhutto was' not
far wrong when he said it was a legal
fiction that India and Bangladesh had

-joint jurisdiction over the POWs.
The prisoners are all in [ll1dia and
in Indian custody, and in the present
state of relations between India and
Bangladesh it is extremely unlikely
that the Govel'l1ment at Dacca would
object if India wants to l"elease the
prisoners as paft of the deal over
Kashmir. Normalisation of relations
between India and Pakistan will be a
'itep towards the e"ventual normalisa.
tion of relations between Pakistan
and Bangladesh; but to set the recog-
nition of Bangladesh by Pakistan as
a pre-condition for return of the pri-
soners may defer it indefinitely. New
Delhi seems to be still i·nsistent that
the issue of prisoners cannot be set-
tled in isolation; it should form part
of a package deal 0\ er the issues ari,.
ing out of the last war. Yet in the
pa"t India had ach-ocated a -tep-by-
step solution of the Indo.Pakistan
problems while Pakistan had advo-
cated a package deal.. It does little
credit to ,India if an impression i
created that she has l"esiled from her
position to bend Pakistan tQ her will.
Any attempt to turn the screw on
Mr Bhutto for further accommoda.
tion may impair the possibilities of a
negotiated settlement. But, then, In-
dia can alwayS' accuse other Powers
of a conspiracy to impair Indo-Pakis-
tan relations.

Articles cannot be returned
unless accompanied by return
postage.

bctw~n the two countries. The In-
dian correspondents could not have
gape to Pakistan if the restriction
had not been set aside; not only haq
Mr Bhutto agreed to 'receive the cor-
l'espondents, but the GO\'ernment of
Lndia also had acquiesced in the visit.
In fact, it is' doubtful if a formal ap-
proach had been made to Mr Bhutto
without prior clearance from New
Delhi. This implies that both gov-
ernments set some tore by these visits,
and they "'ere, in a way, jointly pro.
moted. ~Iaybe, India wants to assess
how si·ncere the Pakistan President is
in hiS! periodic professions of friendly
intent to India and to what length
he can, or is in a position to go to ac-
commodate India. The main reason
for Ml' Bhutto's interest in the visits
perhapS' is that they may be of help
in probing Xew Delhi's mind. The
correspondents have, therefore, been
cast in the role of go-between$' of a
sort. "Thether their visitS! have been
utilised by either Government to
convey views or sentiments not reflect-
ed in the published accounts-. of their
inten-iews with President Bhutto will
not be known for ome time, though
they will no doubt go into the fram-
ing of policies by the two countries.

'Vhat is on record if) clear. The
Pak istan Presiden t has indicated that
he is prepared to -disengage his Gov-
ernment from Kashmir. !\Ir Bhutto
has always been a man in love with
vivid phrases, and e"\"en in the midst
of all his harrying problems he does
not seem to ha\'e lost his flair for
words. BUt in plain terms he is! pre-
pared for a gi\"e and take. Not that
Pakistan has lost all intel"est in Kash-
mil'; but Mr Bhutto is preparecl to
pledge that Pakistan will no longer
react in the manner it did in the past
to help Kashmir's struggle for self-
determination. 'Vhether this means
that Pakistan will also desist from
periodical airing of the Kashmir dis-
pute in the Security Council is per-
haps a matter for discussions in de-
tail. "That he wants in exchange is
the releas'e of Jhe Pakistan PO"Ws.
He has fortified his offer with the as-
surance that he is firmly in saddle
and India em unhesitatingly do busi.

Bhutto's. Gesture

\Vhen India spends Rs 365 crores on
refugees from Banglades?, gh'es Rs
200 !=roreS!as development assistance
to a ruined country, takes on a war

Jor the sake of humanity, it is diffi-
cult to miss the 'interest' part. There
are people in the world, not ex-
cluding Bangladesh, who are viewing
with suS'picion Indian overtures to
that country which may well deve-
lop into a protectorate. Agriculture
in India has entered a capitalist
phase in some pockets; the capitalist
farmers want a market. Industrial-
ists are clamouring for a market too,
because peasants ,and workers have

neen too pauperised to be fleeced
any more. Yahya Khan'51 colossal
bung'ling in East Pakistan came as a
Mammon-send to Mrs Gandhi, who
is, if anything, alert to her toes, With
the Americans rather miserly with
l~lie£ assist.ance, and nhe Russians
for the time being content to sound
the capacity of Sonar BangIa to ab-
sorb Russian socialist help, Bangla-
desh haS' of necessity turned towards
India for executing its task of re-
construction. Mp GandM can for
a time hide her interests behind the
humane umbrella, bud how long?
The Sheikh has got to repay his im-
mense debt not only in kind but in
cash too. The Indian businessmen
will see to it that he does. And be-
cause that will be entirely for the
benefit of the Indian ruling class, not
many of the terms of the trade agree.
ments will be subjected to adverse
criticism in this country, The 25-
)ear treaty will be for peace and
friendship all right-for those who
are cashing in on the credulity of the
common man in both countries.

'!\That diplomatic manoeuvres pre.
ceded President Bhutto's permission
to two Indian correS'pondents to visit
Pakistan are not known; a third has
heen granted the privilege, and he was
scheduled to go to Pakistan after Mr
"Bhutto's return from Moscow. Offi-
ciallv, the two countrieS! are still in a
state' of war "'hich precludes travel
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The Budget

The budget that '~fr Cha, an pre-
ented la t week. i one of the bigge!lt

non-e\ eDt in our fi cal hi tory of re-
cent time. The -0 pan of it is
1,0t that it con in lillIe of that
much·, aunted • zaribl hatao" bam.
ba t but that it ho - little concern
[or correcting the man~ obvious
lacunae in the fi cal _ IUcture. 'Vhile
the Economic un'e~ ha n~ibl)' ob·
served that the . ope for indirect
taxation ha nearl been exhausted,
thu impl inO" that direct levies have
to be depenrled on mainly for raising
the badh-needed re ourceS', Mr Chao
,an ha e, idently failed to muster
tren!!th to prod the pri,ilelYed sec-

tion of 'en to make a little sacri-
fice for the ha\·e-not. The hulla.
haloo about hat the b· ••. bu'ine
lob , de cribe a the cruhinlY bur-
den 'of la.e' ha ob, iou ly swayed
his judgmen t. Bu t if Mr Chavan is
hoping that by being plea&'ant to the
corporate sector he can bring about
industrial regeneration in the coun·
try he is only fooling himself, for the
~imple fact is that all this plea about
taxes eating into investible resources
and about raising prices is nothing
but part of pre .ure tactics to force
the 0" vernment to capitulate. And
the budO"et has been the greate&'t suc-
res. of thi strategy so far.

~fr Cha\an has, however, already
ghcn rom<iderable advance publicity
10 some of the mea ures he intend&!
to take later for dealing with aln-i.
cultural taxation, black money, smug.
gling, foreign exchange leakage anu.
personal income tax-the measure&',
which he expects us to believe, would
mark the beginning of the socialist
millennium. But the public knows
belleI' that however S'tringent the laws
ma . be made on paper, they almost
ah -a fail to catch the real culprit
or to plug the real loopholes. Un.
leo' _{I' Chavan haws more imagina-
ti, ene and courage in framing and
implementinlY these measures, they
would prO\e to be no more successful
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than most of the previou&! ones. But
he cannot afford to !ail; unabated
accumulation of rural wealth and
black money on the one hand and
growing unemploymerlt and rising in-
flation on the otl1er have already dis.
torted the pattern of income distri.
bution to an extent that is good nei-
ther for the economic nOr the
political health of the country.

Mr Chavan has made consciou&!
efforts to create an illusion by a few
not-very-original gimmicks that what
he haS' presented is truly a socialist
budget. Most important among such
meaSll res is the increa&'ed allocation
on social welfare schemes--which
lise&' from Rs 130 crores in 1971.72
to Rs 240 crores. But as he himself
ha noted in connection with the pro.
t>;re' of the employment programmes
included in his fir t budget last year,
mo t of the e well-meaning scheme&!
are often ca uaIties of bureaucratic
formalities. And till the government
has &,hown greater firmness in toning
up the administrative machinery,
there is no reason to believe that the
plans Mr Chavan has now outlined
will meet with any greater succe&lS
than the earlier ones. In the mean-
time, the public-that is the section
of it which is too docile to play the
tricks that help the rich to evade the
levies or to pas's them on to others--
has to foot once again an additional
t.ax bill of Rs J 83 crores, over and
above last year's Rs 500 crore&!. But
in spite of that, Mr Chavan has been
constrained to leave an uncovered de.
licit of Rs 242 crores wnich he hopes,
like this year's figure of about Rs 375
crores, would not prove too infla~
tionary. Of course the pres&.ing needs
of defence and of assistance to Bang_
ladesh, accounting between themselves
for over Rs 1640 Cl"Oresor over 25%
of aggregate receipts, have greatly
limited his options. Budget deficitS'
are, however, still viewed as one of
the major fiscal donfts'-and w'ith
good reason~ too-but considering the
style of the governmen.t in New
Delhi, one perhaps should not expect
anything better,

More' About March 11
How long did it take one to v~te

this year when the procedure was a
bit mOre complicated? Most of the
literate said, [rom three to five
mi·nutes when there was no interrup_
tion. But let's say, to plea&'C the au-
thorities, that all an average it took
two minutes for each vote to be
cast-everyone was expected to go
through the same proces&', with, of
couse, the option between signature
and thumb impl'ession. This as&'l.lnlp-
tion, however, gi v.es rise to a mys_
tery.

In Dum Dum where the CPM can.
didate lost by over 76,000 votef;', the
total number of valid votes cast was
a little over 106,000. Multiplied by
two minutes--for each vote to be
cast-it works out at more than
3533 houn'. Divided by the 163
or ~'Opoll~ng booths, the polling time
,consumed should have beelJ1 mOlrel
than 21 hours. But the polling hours
were [rom 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.-ten
hours. How did so many people,
even with thousands of thumb impre&'-
siam. squeeze in? And, by the way,
why was the number of invalid votes
llot reported in the papers thi&<time?

The same mystery arise&! in Bara.
nagar, where Mr Jyoti Basll lost his
seat after so many year&! and where
nearly 100,000 valid votes were cast
this year compared to ahout 70,000 in
the 1971 election. The mystery will
become a familiar pattern in the case
of almost every constituency where the
polling percentage was spectacular.

The CPM did not learn any lesson
1'1'0111 the Burdwan civic elections. It
also did r10t realise that if the
Chhatra Parishad could win so many
college union elections through terror
(terror alone?), the pattern could be
repeated in a general election. Student9
set the pace, either way-left or right
--when political parties fail.

The debate on whether there
was wholesale rigging, no rigging
or just normal rigging goes
on. Some people think that the
Congress would have won in any case,
~hoilgh the rout of the CPM makes



them l!nea!lY. II was, as tlie Ameri-
cans say, an instance of overkill.
H1'lven't the British taught us that
there should be a strong opposition
to make any country ~'afe for demo-
cracy? Now that there will be no
chance to move no-confidence motions
-if the Left Front (CPM-14, other!l
6) boycotts the Assembly for gooel-or
to rais'e thonny points of order, demo-
cracy would be reduced to a dumb
whore. Might not the lefliflts go un-
derground and take to arms now
that the parliamentary safety-valve is
110 longer there? CPM leaders, o(
course, have been saying that this is
a piece of hlasphemy. -

In the meantime-and not much
time has been given-the machinery
of the Congres9 has been put into
second gear. CPM men and support-
ers, it is said, are being driven out
from their areas with exemplary vi.
gour. 'Some five thousand in Bara-
nagar alone have been forced to
leave, and, as Mr Basu said, the left
parties might have to set up refugee
camps. Let there be no doubt-this
time the Congress and the CPI will
go all out to capture and dominate
labour and employee organisations.
J.'ed on economimu, these organisa-
tions may be unable to resist. Young
men of the Congress will 'go back to
villages' to 'fight' landlords and local
bureaucrat9 and 'educate' the landless.
In the first phase, they say, the main
allention will be paid to Naxalhari,
Debra and Gopiballavpur. The Pro-
gressi ve Democratic Alliance will per-
fect some of the tactics tried by the
CP!\!o Is the State destined to
become, still more, an area of dark-
ness?
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View from Delhi

Poll To End Polls?
From A Political COlrespondent

A FTER what appean to ha\'e.been
an election to end the need for

further elections, it is the Spring of
sycophancy and f1allery in • 'ew Delhi.
All the tributes had been paid and
cliches exhausted when the Prime
Minister went to discO\cl' Bangla-
desh, complete with a WI ilten-ll p
mini~sp()ech 'in Bengali. HQre the
Lok Sabha collap 'ed ymbolicall~ the
next day, (or want of a quorum it

it to uuderline the uperfluoLlsness of
a Parliament when the country had
Ieturned to one-party dominance and
a moron-like conformism.

.\t the moment, it is the high-noon
of tilting left-of-centrism. Bhutto
tilted towards the Soviet Union in
the hope Mr Kosygin would play
the honest broker. Ceylon is tIlting
towards the United States out if ima-
gined Or real fears of India's big-
nation chauyinism, last year's export of
counter -revolution notwithstanding.
India is not very clear about the po-
sition on the Kashmir ceasefire line
because the Prime Minister'S' earlier
speeches do not tally with the state-
ment of Mr Swaran Singh and the
United Nations military observers'
group if,<still supposed to be doing
its job. Bhutto's tilt towards India
was well-anticipated by the Indian
j'ournalists flown to Larkana for a
depth-interview to wund the Indian
govepnment.

Though neither side wants t!lird
paJ'~y mediation, 'the Soviet Union
has succeeded in establishing its. Asian
presence once again, however phoney
its' claim to be an Asian power. l\Ir
Kosygin is now pushing the Brezhnev
plan for 'collective SJecu~oity, which,
Mr Swaran Singh said recently has
always been welcomed by India.
\'\Then the plan was mooted in its
incoherent form in 1969, India pre-
tended it did not know what it was.
Foreign Minls9;ier Dines,h Singh
ohough it could 'be an y,'thing

(10m "cultural and cconomic co-ope-
.ration to an innocuous land route
froUl the Soviet Union to India
through Iran, Afghanistan and Pakis.
tan. But India 9Cems to have known
that the collective security plan was
a great deal more than all that. The
Indo-Soviet treaty and the latest
India-Bangladesh treaty are part of
the pattern that is already emerging.

-Bangladesh does n0t feel the need
lor a friendship treaty directly with
the Soviet Union but the MoS'Cow-
Delhi-Dacca tliallgle has already em-
erged, one linking the other directly
or indirectly. The earlier Soviet
plan fOl a treat) wtih Ba-ngladesh was
quieti) gi\'en up. The Indo-Soviet
treaty has had the effect of arousing
vague fears in Ceylon and Indonesia
and is fast proving doubtful in its
utility. There have been overtures
to Ceylon for a treaty with the Soviet
Union but the Ceylonese have, chosen
to lilt towards the United States to
underline to the Soviet Union that
its role in Geylon was far from friend.
ly. The lone communist Mini9ter,
Mr Peter Kuenemann might have to
pack up shortly. BangladClSh has
reason to be wary of a direct treaty
wit.h the Soviet Union for the same
reason Ceylon does not want to
swallow the bait. In the pa9t, Nehru
used to thunder against the Dullesian
pacts in Asia because they linked a
metropolitan country wi th countries
of Asia. The Tndo-Soviet treaty links
a vVestern country, a super-power
wiLli an Asian country. It is signi-
ficant that the Soviets could not sell
such a treaty to anyone else since its
treaty with India on Augu t 9, 1971.

The Tail
The baltered OppositiOn is 111 no

'mood to gi \'e serious thought to all
the i sues. It is a tragic anti-climax
for all except of course the CPI
which is very much pan of the Gov-
ernment. The CPI's regret is' that
the tail cannot wag the dog any
mOl'C. The Congress does not want
the epI's participation in West Ben-
gal, Bihar and Punjab ministries.
The chances of CPI-Congress coali-
tion at the Centre are almost; nil now.
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or any other centres of serious dashes
in the State, including lOcations
where the police showed their par-
tiality for bu]lets. But when it i a
question of electioneering in far-
away 'Vest Bengal or in n~arby Tri-
chur, ,dL'lling a recent by-election.
hiS' heart cooperates with his sense of
duty and inclinations and he be-
comes as active as any other party
activist. With his heart actiing asl
a useCul facade, Mr Menon has been
slowly effacing himself from the ad~
ministrative fron~ ever since the
Congl'ess joined the Ministry. Now
the Congt-esS' Home Minister, Mr
Karunakaran, is fast becoming the
de facto head of the Government.
J\Iost probably Mr Menon will end
up his career a&' a State Governor.

The most active hounds of Mrs
Gandhi <:Lnclher firebrand radicalism
are the KSU, the student wing of
the Congres~ (R) and the Youth Con·
gress. These two &'Cctions, command-
ing a very big following among the
youths and ~tudents of the State
have become a law unto themselves.
They r·ecognise only one leader and
that is "Mrs Gandhi. They behave as
her sword arm. 'It waS' a Youth
Congress man who murdered the ex-
Congress MLA, Mr Abdul Ka.der.
saine six months back. So far he
has not been arrested. Very recently
this wanted man en cashed a cheque
in the State Bank of India at Kodun·
galloor, the scene of the murder.

The youth and the KSU mouth
ultra-radicalism which leaves the
Marxists and Naxalites far behind.
And to add spice to it alld to under·
~:core their revolutionary ardour, dur-
ing their jathas and demonstrations
they reSOrt to ftlthy language, coarse
derivativ·es from the sexualj act even,
to describe and discredit their poli-
tical opponents. The rowdyism of
the student wing has led to clashes
with the il'ival ,studen.t '[wing, the
KSC of the Kerala Congress. Both
anti-Marxist and both having their
genesis in the notorious Vimochana
Samara (liberation war) of the late
fifties in Kerala, they are now en-
gaged in bitter warfare with no
hofels barred .

RAMII

-
Growing Tensions

Kerala

MR "\chlllha Menon's heart has
hecome as famous as Mr lV1enon

himself. His h'eart has been play-
ing an important role. He has a
heart "condit'ion", figuratively and
literal~y. Figuratively, his heart is
su prosed to be in the right place:
progressive, pro-Indira and all that,
and anti.Marxist. Literally, he has
a heart 'condition' which, in any
embarrassing po"litical or administra-
tive situation, comes to hIS rescue:
the 'condition' deve:()ps and he takes
to bed. He could not visit the
LrOllMe spot in riot-torn Tell ichery

Congre&'s ministries is at an end. It
has plans to recapture Orissa through
lvlr Bi joyami.nd Patnaik, to force
fresh dectiom in Kerala and to en-
gineer a major split in the Tamil
Nadu DJ\IK so that the State goes to
polls within this year. The CPI-M
would be realising rather belatedly
that the parliamentary system has
little to offer itS' cadre whatever the
leadership might think. When the
Congress declared war in 1969 against
right reaction and left oppC'.,tunism,
i l decided to take on the N axali tes
first and the CP'I-M later. Like the
Congress, _ the )CPI thinks that any-
thing to the left of the CPI is left
adventurism. The CPI has already
adduced adequate proof that it is'
not aclventurist and established its
counter-revolutionary bona fides. The
Soviet Union is there to underwrite
the CPT's guarantee but the CPI-M
ha no friends within or without.
Once \\'hen 111' Jyoti Basu went to
Bucharest, the Chinese party leaders
he met there are believed to have told
him that if the CPI-M gave up itS'
participation in the parliamentary
system, they might recognise it as
India's only genu~ne communist party.
One does not know if the offer still
stands, aft'er the CPI·M's stance JI1

the Ba ngladesh issue.

There i a tran~e nemeSlS to Mr
Jyoti Ba u' deciion to \ 'ithdraw
from the fi~ht ahel the pollin~ had
beg,un in Baranao-ore. and hi pal t)"
directi\e to it \1LAs in "West Bengal
to bo}cott the .-\ sembly, though it
is not known for how long. It eel'.
tainly does not mean that the party
is opting out of the parliamentary
system like the Maoists. Its members
are not averse to participating in the
other State Assemblies and an excep-
tion cannot be made in "'\Test Bengpl.
It certainl) would not add to Mr
hoti Ba~u' joy to tell himsel( that he
and hI party would have to quit
fightinn- elect.ion. i-.Ir E. M. S. Nam-
boodiripad threatened in Trivandrum
the other da) that his party would
make common cause with anybody,
from idol-breaking ;"11' E, V.
Ramaswami Naicker in Tamil 1 Tadu
to the cow.protecting .lana 'langh is tn
fight the Congress which was fast
turning "fascist". This is politics of
despair. In none of its strongho1ch
it ha" a cha·nce of winning power
throulTh ballot box nov\'. The proxi-
mit to power had made the party
conformi t in 'Vest Bengal and Kerala,
It fancied it elf the ruling party in
the ne\'1 ·.created Tripura State. An.
o her e ection in Kerala and the

PI- fold be cut to size.
The CPI-. I i~ at last realising that

the Congre i- determined to estab-
r h t tal one-part)' dominance in
the co mtr and it-tolerance for non.

In I\.erala, the Youth Congress ·is res-
th'e and wants to force a fresh poll.
The. Iu lim League) presence in the
pre em coalition is being made an
i tie to break the coaIition. The
Congre s did not seek an electoral
alliance with the League anywhere
thi time because the Centre is plan-
ning to ban political actiVity by
communal organisations including the
League, the Hindu Mahasabha, the
;RSS and .the Jama,it •.i-I.'ilam~. The
Congress Young Toughs in KeraJa
think they can win independent pow-
er if election are forced now because
the communi t parties would never
get too-ether and the Congress will
have it way.

'" .
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Politics Of Concession

'The rivalry and claS'hes among the
students' have disrupted college and
high school education completely.
Bu~; apart from pious hopes and
platitudes., neither Acliu,~ha Menon
nor his colleagues have been able to
find any solution. The solution is
not easy, because the culprits are ar.
dent followers of Mrs G, and her pets,
allgedly. So, the State has to put
up with this goondaism which is'
growing steadi'liy.

Operation Topple
On paper at least the Youth Con-

gress is more progressive than any
radical s'ection in the country. To
them instant socialism with no loop-
holes is a must and they claim that
Mrs Indira Gandhi with the youth
as the radical spearhead is' fast achiev-
ing ,this, To accent this verbal
stance, the PraCbesh Congress Secre-
tary and convenor of the Ruling
Front Liaison Committee, Mr A. K.
Antony, an erS'twhile Youth Congress
leader and S'till a Young Turk, deli-
vered a blood-and. thunder speech in
the Assembly :during the discussion
of the State Budg~t that' put to shame
the opposltion p~rftieSl in ,the viru-
lence and uncompromising style of
attack on the administrat'ion, In so
many words Mr Antony dubbed the
government uselses and declared that
it waSl a waste to spend colossal
amounts of the taxpayers' money on
the Administration. His diatribe,
while it he'~ped to furbish the image
of the youth considerably, had an-

ONCE again the old wine has been
served in a new bottle. De-

clared pledges have been reiterated.
The politics of conceS'Sion has been
affirmed. The old strategy of divert-
ing the frustrated middBe class from
the orbit of revolution by holding
temptations before them has been
launched on a wider scale, The au-
thor of this S'trategy is once again the
party in power at the Centre.

6

other angle too, according to know-
ledgeable observers. They read in it
a signal for an operation topple ih
Kerala, Indira brand. The plan, it
woulif seem, is to ditch the Muslim
League and, with the CPI as the
junior partner, form another united
front government with the Congress
in the lead, The chances of a mid-
term election in Kerala are rather
bright against the background of this
and of the massive victorie chalked
up by the CongreS's in other States.

The Muslim League is being thrust
more and more into the background.
The curious assumption that the
State wing of this party is noncom-
munal while the all-India party is
in the eyeS' of the Congress, has been
viewed with suspicion by the party
leaders here. They feel that the
turn of the Muslim League is com-
ing and that, overnight, Mrs Gandhi
'might !"discover" ,thar the M~}'i'm
J ,eague in Kerala is communal. The
Mus'lim League leader, Mr Md, Koya,
the Education Minister, did election-
eering for his party candidates ill
Bombay and Delhi. Maybe. as soon
as he crossed the borders in to Kerala
he became noncommunat

After Tellichery there haSl been a
series of clashes in Poovar, a coastal
fishing village near Trivandrum, be-
tween Christians and 'MuslimS', with
the Muslims getting the worst of it in
terms of broken limbs and destroyed
houses and property. TI~e curious
aspect of this has been the colossal
smugness of the Government and

R. S.

N ow the eJections are over and we
are in a position to assess the com-
mitments made by the ruling Con-
gresS' to the people of ,West Bengal.
This year has been one of great acti-
vity and movement for the Congress
in West. Bengal. The Prime Minis_
ter made allmoS't district to district
campaigns. Twice she addressed the
Calcutta public. Newspaper photo-
graphs showed her getting into and

the Congress Home MInister over' the
entire affair. ''\Then the clashes first
took place a few weeks ago, the
Home Minister s'Ought to silence the
clamour for proper preventive mea.
sures' raised in the Assembly by the
Marxists and other opposition parties,
by saying that there was no cause for
alarm at Poovar and that the Marxists
were at the bot'tom of the mischief
that had taken place. ''\Tithin hours
of his speech there was a big clash
during which many houses went' up
in flames: Muslim houses most~y.
And arson took place right in front
of the police station with the police-
men looking on in perfect indiffer-
ence. Even this only triggered fur-
ther irresponsible statements from the
Home Minister about a Marxist plot
etc. But a few days aft'er this a huge
mob or Christi'ans from across the
border in Tamil Nadll marched .on
Poovar and the pollce had to shoot,
wounding two seriously. Communal
tension is erupting here and there in
the State. Even as' the opposition
keeps warning about the snowballing
te'ns ions, the Govern men t keeps on
shoving its responsibility by calling
such warnings just opposition machi-
nations. The tendency to' twist and
distort any and every adverse deve-
lopment as evidence of oppqsition
conspiracy has rendered the Govern-
ment absolutely impotent in highly
s'ensitive sectors where positive non.
partisan action is callea for in the
interest of the general public.

off the plane locing no time between
two election meetings. This is some. .
what new in the election.history of
this country, Her too frequent ap-
pearance in this State overS'hadowed
her local managers. She maqe her-
self the focus of publlic attention and
her exces~ive dynamism I robbed
her agents here of public initiative,
accentuating in the process the rise
of the Indira cult in the country.
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1he frequeut appearance bf tIle
Prime Mini tel' was the tactical part,
of hel campaign. Her strategy reo
main unchanged. She went all out
to win the sentiment of the people.
Her declared aim was to heal the
agony' of "'e t Bengab. She "held be-
fore the people the picture of EI
Dorado. Social injustices would be
removed (Anyay Hatao). The eco-
nomic condition would be improved
(Garibi Hatao), These were the
two running slogans of the Congres9.
But it was not a free and open pledge.
All we~fare schemes would stand only
if the people yoted Congres9 to power
and strengthened her hand. 'Madat',
i.e. people's support or lining up be-
hind her wa the e sential pre-condi-
tion of any improvemenl. This is a
clear policy of o-i"e and take. Peo-
ple can haye no leo-itimate share in
the .deployment of ocial r~ Ource
until they yote Congre s to power.
The Prime Minister warned the peo-
ple against the grave ',consequences
that would follow if other parties
came to power. She could telll the
people confidently that they had
strengthened her hand at the Centre
and in l'eturn she has given them mili-
tary victory. Similarly if they. voted
the Congress to power they would be
graced. with an all.round improve-
ment of their life. There would be
a "beautiful Bengal" in place of the
present one.

The~e are not new pledges. They
"'ere floated during the pastl one year.
These pledge were there in the Con-
gress election manifesto of 1971. Prior
to tha~ election the Prime Minister
i'l1all her speeches in 'West Bengal
offered to improve its lot provided
the people stood up against the cult
of yiolence and voted Congress to
power' ('tatesman) 6.3-1971). On
l.')!h ~larch 1971 the Congress (R)
"olkinn Committee meeting in Delhi
under the hadow of the massive elec-
tion \ iCLOr. re-affirmed its Pl'e.elec-
lioll commitment to "tacklle the prob-
lem of (JO\erty. unemployment and
glarino- di parities". Together with
it there wa an expression of concern
oyer the leOH to yiolence in \-Ves't
BengaL On. \pril I, 1971 the Prime
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Minister told the Rajya Sabha.. that
the Congres~ was determined to re-
mo\'e unemp~oyment from the coun-
try. On the 10th of the same month
she addressed a gather~ng of merchants
in Delhi. There she lashed out at
the industrialists and threatened to
inter-vene in the private sector in
support of the Congress commitment
to dispel unemployment. Meanwhile
Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray was !lent
to West Bengal a9 the Prime Minis-
ter's man on the spot to tackle the
problems of the State. On July 3,
1971 Mr Ray announced in Calk:utta
the policy objectives of the new Gov.
ernment at the Centre with regard
to West Bengal. The end, he said,
was to make its economy stand on
it own feet. The same pledge was
reiterated by Mr Chayan on Septem-
ber 19, 1971 in his address to the
Bengal ...-altOnal Chamber of Com-
merce a·nd Indug.t,ry' in Calcutta.
On October 13, 1971 Mr Hanumall~
thiya reaffirmed the government's
decision to begin the construction of
the underground railway in Calcutta
by February 1972. On November 9,
]971 Mr Subramaniam expressed the
desire to create a new planning celi!
for V\'est Bengal.

The&1edo not exhaust the list of
Congress commitments to the people.
On March 24, 1971 the President
enunciated the policy objectives of
the governmenti that had just come
to power. A mid-tern1 reappraisal
or the Fourth Plaq, campaigns agaim't
the remaining bastions of feudalism
in the form of abolition of privy
purses and prinqely privileges, a
crusade against the bigger section of
the urban bourgeoisie in the form of
property ceiling, opening of new
careers for the middle class through a
speedy implementation of investment
programmes in the public and pri.
yate s'ectors or industry-all these
were a part of the baits offered by the
President to the masses (Frontier,
August 14, 1971, pp 6-7). Again
there was a pledge to provide
openings of employment:: to two hun_
dred thouSland people of West Ben-
gal (Iugantar 26-7.]971). One hun-
dred thousand people were to get el11-

plo)'ment at Haldia. The .Centre
also appointed a committee to inves-
tigate the closure of industries in ·the
State. This committee and a team
of experts made frequent viS'its to
Calcutta. They told the reporter of
Jugantar that' in no time at least 144
industries would re-open in 'West
Bengal. (This hope was belied),
Congress bosses came dow,n to Cal-
cutta and tried to influence the
chambers of commerce. But no
tangible improvement took place in
the life of the people.

Many Schemes
Let liS take Calcutta as our unit of

study. TllJis is because the govern·
ment is concerned not so much with
villages as with Calcutta. (It was
only re<.entl that the Prime Minister
in one of her speeches in 'Vest. Bengal
mentioned the government's desire to
improve the living conditions of the
ruraJi folk), One reason for this ex-
traordinary sensitivity of the govern-
ment towards Calcutta is that it is
the nerve-centre of political tensions
in West Bengal (see Dialogue with
Naxalite9, Fron~ier, 14-8.1971),
Whatever be the cause, the govern-
ment has recently become excessively
concerned with Calcutta. About a
year and a half back it decided to
undertake some expensive schemes for
the rebuilding of the city. These
schemes were to be implemented
through tbe Calcutta Metropolitan
Development AuthOrity (CMDA)
which began to function about se\'ell-
teen months ago. It. waS' provided
with a finance of Rs 150 crores un-
der ther Fourth Five Year Plan. This
is not a big sum vis-a.vis the neeclll
of Calcutta. The area of its work is
large. starting from water supply.
sewerage and drainage schemes to
traffic, transportation and the im-
provement of the condition of bustee
dwellers. It has floated 400 schemes
eJlcompassing all the!:e fields and they
are to be implemented by 52 age.ncies.
But uptil now the CMDA has made
a poor show. Already it has been
announced that the bu]k of CMDA
projects are to be commisS'ioned in
1973 and 197"1. Some will spill over
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Monopolists
This i-san invariable sign of growth

of the anti-popular' omnipotence
of monopolies. The recent price spiral
i' an indisputable evidence of this.
It is interesting to note that nowhere
had the Congres pledged to control
lhe price ph'al. As noted above, Mr
Chavan said that measures were ini.
tiated 'for creating gainful work for
the urban employed as well' as the
rural underemployed'. One impor-
tant measure in this direction - was
concessions administered on the wage
iront in the shape of partial increase
in DA and pay revision. BUt in the
wntext of ri'ing inflation this can-
not be reo'arc1ed as a meaningful
conce&'sionbecause the gains of wage
incl'ease are offset by the sinister play
of monopolies in the form of price-
rise. There is no increase in the
real wag'e of the worker&'. The In-
dian rulers cannot check inflation
and control monopolies because, as
Lenin said, it is in the nature of the
bourgeois State that a handful of
private owners 5,hould control land,
factories, machines etc. and 'extract
millions of profits out of the poverly
of the people' (Lenin: Collected
Works, Vol. 5, Mos'cow 1961, p. 92).
The result of this exploitation of the
majority by a minority has been well-
explained by Leontyev:

"1\1illion of people are doomed
to protracted unemployment. The
cream of the working class has to
!cad a purpm'Cless existencq, They
lose the skills they acquired during
\ear of strenuous work. \Vorkers,
lladng reached a certain age, have to
gi\e up the hope of ever returning
to the bench. The gTowing' genera.
tion of the working clas&lis barred
{rom production. Highly skilled peo-
ple, trained in educational institu-

ideal"milieu in which the Indian bour-
_geoisie could flourish. Big groups
emerged to control national assets
through their control of banks, insur-
rance and other companies. The bulk
of the private assets was controlled by
thirty big gTOups (Frontier 11-3-72,
p 5) in India (while in Pakistan it
was done by 22 families)

as the backlog of the Third Plan was
l.ater revised and fol1<?wingthe six-
teenth round of the National Sample
Survey, total unemployment in 1960-
61 was estimat~d at 7 million instead
or 9 million. Even if these official
statistics are admitted to be authen-
tic, the government ha9 failed to
create new opening and liquidate
mounting unemplo)'l11err-.. During
the Second Plan period additional
employment was created for 8 miilion
as against the earlier estimate of 10
million (this is given in the Third
Plan Document). During the Third
Plan period the total employment
potential was computed at about 14
mil:lion while the increa&'C of the
labour force during the same period
was ,to be 17 million, Again the net
addition to the labour force during'
1966-71 was computed at 23 million
while the employment potential of
the Fourth Plan was estimated at
above 18.5 million to 19 million.

Thus it is a picture of total bung-
ling, and bungling for twenty-five
years. Thes'e bungl ings result direct-
ly from the bourgeois character of
the 'Indian body politic:- The Indian
state power has been captured, mono-
polised and exercis'ed during the last
twenty-five years by a C1aflSof people
whose motivation is profit earning
throug'h the interception of social sur-
plus. In the process it ha9 built up
a mechanism of administration which
has choked all avenues of social pro-
ductivity. Ever s,ince independence
the Indian ruling class has lived en-
tirely as appendages or the interna·
tional bourgeoisie, depending upon
imperialism for its survival amI
gTowth (see Mao Tse-tung: Selected
Works Vol 1 P13, Peking 1967).
Lashed by their international guar.
dian superiors at London, Washing-
lon and Moscow, the Indian mana-
gers have exerted their utmost to
buttress the Indian market for their
masters. Thus with an adverse ba-
lance of trade India remained for
long a purchaser country providing
in the process all conditions neces-
sary for the maintenance of the semi-
feudal and semi.colonial diaracter of
the Indian economy. This was the

8

into the Fifth Plan. A great expen-
diture has been incurred (about 19
c~ores) but actual progress is lagging
behind schedule.

Apart from the CMDA schemes the
Central Governme,nt will finance cer-
tain projects like the second river
crossing over the Hooghly, the Ull-
derground railway system, the Haldia
Port development etc. The fate of
the&'eschemes is still hanging in the
balance.

\Vhat about employment? While
Pl'esenting the interim budget to Par-
liament (in the middle of 1971) Mr
Cllavan said: "A good deal has been
done in the course of the past veal'
to initiate measures for creating gain-
ful work for the urban employed as
well as! the rural under-employed"
(mark the cautiously guarded ex-
pression) . "In other words", 'writes
a commentator (Link) June 6, 1971),
"nothing concrete has been achieved
so far-onlly measureS! initiated".
The government was supposed to
adopt special programmes for employ.
men,t openings in 46 dis<tricts. But
nothing beyond some preliminary
work has been done in 26 districts,
In districts like Darjeeling and Purnea
the government set up a&'early as
1969 administrative machinery to faci-
litate job.oriented programmes. There
has been little improvement so far.
The back tog of unemployment at the
beginning of the Second Plan waS
place at 5.3 millioll-2.8 million in the
rural areas and 2.5 millioll in the ur-
ban areas. At the beginning of the
Third Plan the unemployment figure
was computed at 9 million. The same
figure remained at the beginning of
the Fourth Plan. Out of these, 7
million jobless persons wel'e behieved
to be in the rural sector.

These are official statistics and as
sllch highly doubtful. For examp:~,
the unemployment figure of 9 mil-
lion was the backlog of both the
Third and Fourth Plans whil!e the
labour force between the&'etwo Plans
was estimated to rise by 17 mil-
lion. How could the unemployment
figure remain stationary while the
labour force was increasing? Again
the unemployment figure of 9 mill50n
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face the inexorable threat of pauper-
ism and ruination. The grip of mono-
polies will become more and mqre
difficult to bear. Yet) the spirit· ,,?f
the suffering' humanity will assert it-
self. The working masses will con-
tinue to ftght oppression and bour-
geois domination and will try to
break the decayed capitalist shell in
order to relea e the powerful produc.
tive forceS' created by man and use
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HiS'tory does not repeat itself. India
cannot be Germany and Italy of the
'thirtieS\. Old fascism has Icertain liy
passed away. New fascism may come.
Signs of its emergence are many in
the Indian body politic, The people

The Indian rulers are playing the
same trick. Pledge of concessions .is
their operational strategy. From
lime to time they would embark on
]eforms to maintain this show of con-
cessions. Popular attention must be
diverted [rom the axis of revolution
to reformism. In this they gOt some
clividend~'. At least they have SllC-

ceeded in e\'oh·ing the concep1t of
people's mandate, an ideal basis of
the omnicompetent power of lhe
bourgeois State. During the last one
year uthe idea of people's mandate
has been nicely manipulated. All
perversion in f!ocial life has been de-
fended in the name of the people.
Subversion of legitimate governments,
mobilisation of the army, reinforce.
ment of the police force by CRP,
suppression of popular movements,
curtailment of people's rights and
liberties. bringing of academic insti·
tutions under bureaucratic control,
ruthless coercion of the youth, selec-
tive killing in jails-all these have
been done in the name of the people.
Recently the Pdme MiniS'ler said in
one of her election meetings in West
Bengal that the Indian at:.l11Ycould
register the military victory only be-
cause t.he people stood united behind
them. Thus the general will o( the
wciety has been given a new orien.

ta tion.

remedies (or curing capitaliS'm o( its
ills." '(Ilbid p. 142). This is how a
l\hnxist economist explains the work-
ing of the bourgeois politicS' of ron.
cession. It should be noted that con·
cession-giving has always been :l
fa!:rist technique for grabbing power.
Did not Hitler pledge every yonng
man' cmployment, every woman. a
llusband and every old man and wo-
man rehabilitation?

Gi\'en thi. the que tion ariseS':
why doe the ruling junta hold out
pledge of conce ion to the people?
The am'wer i- -imple. The bourgeoi-
sie ah\"a:~ try to dres up modern
capitali m a a welfare state (Ibid
p. 196). They conceal the true na-
ture and the causeS' of crises under
capitalism. " .... They assert that
these are a result of accidental causes,
which according to them can be ob.
viated even under the capitalist sys-
tem of economy. The ultimate cause
of. crises, they dec1are, is an acci-
dental disturbance in the propor-
tionality between the branches of pro-
duction, or 'underconsumption', and
thev recom.l11end such meanS' as the
ar~s race and war to do away with
it." (Ihid pp. 141-142). "AdtuaJiy
both the lack of proportionality in
produq'tion and 'underoonsumption'
are not accidental but are inevitable
because they are products of the
basic contradiction of capitalism,
which cannot be abolished as' long
as that system continues to exist. In
the interyals between criseS' bour·
geois politicians, scholars. business.
men, often shout from the rooftops
that an end ha~ come to all crises,
that capitali m has entered the road
of crisis.free development. The facts
invariably reveal that ~hese ~tate·
men ts are as unsound as are all the

"The capitali&ts use crises and un-
employment to lower wages and
war. en lahour conditions. Durii1g
cr i~es it is much more difficult (or
the working class and itS' trade union
to ftght the actions of the capitali ts
directed at lowering the living stan.
dard of the workino- people. Cri es
therefore not onh bring down cnor-
mouS' want on ti1e unemployed but
also deteriorate the po~itioJ1 of the
working da-- a- a whole." (L. Leont-
yev, pp. 140.141).

tion~. cannot apply the kno,-,:ledg-e
they haye acquired, there is also un-
em Blo}'m.'cnt among the intelligent.·
SJa.
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PHANI BHUSAN GHOSH

Return Of The- Refugees

I,
\

,illage~ turned into a wilderness. The
~ky will be the only roof they wil'l
llave to take s'helt~r under. Neighbour~
will definitely colne but not with joy
to see their known fates after the
painful reparation of about a year.
The village roads have become cover-
ed with grass; they remained un.
trodden for long and seem to be
staring at them as if they find it dif·
ficuItto recognise them. The dogs
and cats that: were once part and
parcel of the hOllS'ehold are no more;
they have either died or been killed
or have gone somewhere else in search
of food and shelter. The big trees
which 'were once an indivisibl~ part:
of their life have been chopped off;
the idols are destroyed or have been
removed {rom their places of worship.
and then thrown away. Tn fact, every-
Ihing they loved and delighted in is
conspicuous by its absence except the
land because it could not be taken
away. It seems as! if they have trek-
ked a long, long distance to discover
a new country where everything is
unknown, the atmosphers is eerie, so
peacefully silent that even a breath
is afraid of breaking that stony sil-
ence. With a philosopher's detach-
ment, they must be looking around in
eager search for anything they can
claim as their own. But even in their
desolate homes, mute witne&ses to
man's insatiable greed and avarice,
they seem to be tresspasser1lwith no-
thing to substantiate their claims.
There is nothing, absolutely nothing
they can claim except the ground
lmder their feet if it is still unoccu-
pied.

Miles To Go
Hacl their epic tale of misery and

humiliation ended here, they woult!
have thanked their stars, Their jour-
ney has already been long and pain-
ful but it will be much longer and
no le·s pain{ul before they rehabili-
tate themselves in their homes. The
price {or freedom has not yeti been
paid in full. Itt will be much higher
than they had anticipated. Those
who were from towns and who llave
gone back at the earlieSt opportuqity
ha"e mostly got back their abandon.-

total confidence' in the promises be.
ing made by the Bangladesh Govern.
ment.

Oircumstance&1 have made these
people patient, so much so that they
seem to have become surprisingly im~
mune to ordinary mortals' vice&1
such a1l ill-temper, impatience, dis-
gust:. Their test of patUence is in
aU probability not yet over. The same
waiting they used to do in front of
ra cion shop Sitill goes on bu t ft'lfis
time 'with a bitter difference.

Surrounded by a lOt of baggages they
may have accumulated during their
stay on this side of the border along
with the earlier possessions they
managed to bring with them at' the
time of their memorable exodu&1,they
wait at' the railway stations, BDO offi-
ces and the camps. Any observer will
have noticed that there is more of
sobriety than the excitement they so
eloquently displayed at the time of
the liberation of Bangladesh; th~
earlier euphoria has given way to a
calm resignation, apathetic reconcilia~
don to inevitability. Much more in.
timateliy acquainted with the environ-
mental hazards than the propaganda
machinery of the Government is cre-
dited with, the home-bound refugees
must have made an objective assess-
ment of the realities as they emerge
in war-devastated Bangladesh~
There is nothing unnatural in their
feeling' of being disappointed when
these realities do not fit in with their
earlier enthusiasm and excitement.

They have waited here {or about a
year and somehow managed to keep
their souls and bodies together on
publlic charity but they do not know
what is in store for them in their
own country. With the little ration
thatl is likely to last about a fortnight
and less money which will surely be
spent by t'he time they reach their
destination, they are going back to
their houses burnt, ~anded propert,
forcibly occupied, furniture and other
domestic article'S looted and whole

MANY of the Bangladesh refugees
have gon~ back to their home-

lanel. Those le{t behind are waiting
for their t'urn to go, but quite a siz·
ahIe number has decided not to go
at all. The camp~ are being demo~
lished; emergency offices are being
wound up; contractors who made
some quick money by constructing
makeshift structure~ for the refugees
are no longer in a hurry; Governmen t
officialSlwho have done more for
themselves than for the refugees are
relieved of their additional work-load
and the camp officials who enjoyed
their work not so much for what they
had to do as for the opportunity it
gave them to cll.liich themseJ:ves at'
the cost of the uprooted humanit'Y
are facing retrenchment.

Had the refugees been left to them-
selves, it can be said with some em-
phasis that many would have stay-
ed on. It is only the stoppage of
ration&1and other reliefs that forced
the unwilling refugees to go back.
But' with what hopes are these vic-
tims of man's brutality setting their
f~t on the sacred soilt of their 'Sonar
BangIa', about which they were once
so enthusiastic? The hopes are there
undoubtedly~.the hope of getting
back what they left behind-houses,
landSt-and, last bullnot the least, of
being in the midst of a familiar en.
vironment associated with so many
memories. But whatever the roman.
tic feel(ings these may ,inspire, the
hopes of the home-bound refugees are
not unmixed with a certain amount
of uncertainty, stemming from the
fluid political ~ituation in the coun·
try. Despite the Government's pro.

, mises, the refugees going back by
official transport are having a linger.
ing doubt that ,is sometimes reinforc-
ed by report&1,not all unreliable,
coming across the border, and this is
writ lalge on their faces, which, not~
withstanding the unmistakablle signs
of happineS'S. betray a sign of uneasi.
ne~s. This stems from their lack or
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eel pro'perty without much diHy-
dallying- because the towns can claim

- 1.0 ha"e some ~emblanc.e of civil ad.
.:- ministration. But in villages, which

sometimes remain inaccessible not
only from the capital but aliso di~-
triet headquarters, the present Dacca.
establishment's writ is yet to run with
sufficient authority. Here the refugees
cannot rely on government'~ autho-
rity, f;u less any action on its part to
speed up the process of their rehabL
'itat~on through the restoration of
their property. The ruling party's
local units are the onl,y agencie~ which
::an help them in the matter. If they
try to work strictly in accordance
with the Government's declared po-
licies, there is some hope for the re·
fugees. But here also there are some
ticklis'h politicaJ\ problems they will
have to face, not often without em-
barrass}nent. It needs to be remem-

~ bered here that most of the people
of Bangladesh are poor, poorer than
they are supposed to be. Their po-
verty is as much due to the existing'
wcio-economic structure as is India';'
both being integral parts of this
subcontinent only the other day. If
they wanted to mitigate their poverty
by occupying the land9 left behind
by the Hindus, they cannot be blam-
ed even if this does nOt fit in with
the ethical standards of human beha-
viour. ''\Then the former owner9
return ,and demand liheir property
back, it is likely that they will get
back some, if not all, but not without
creating some S'Ubtle tensions. The
communali organisations, now lying

_ low, will no doubt seek the oppor-
tunity and will be out to create mis_
thief by presenting the issue to the
people as a purely economic one, care-
fully concealing its communal impli-
ca.tions. In that case, the political
agencies "'ill find it very difficult to
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counter it, knowing it Cull we;[ that
i.n vi!lages the edicts of mollahs and
mauIvis, the faithful agents of rigl~t
reactionaries, carry sufficient weight
with the ilJliterate masses. To pre-
ventl the situation from taking a com-
munal' turn, the Dacca regime should
have come out with a firm policy of
land ceiling that. would have benefited
the poorer sections of both the com-
munities, antagoniS'ing in the process
the vested interests of hoth.

Apart. from the problem of getting
back their property, the refugees will
have to face a much more formidable
one·-that of finding the wherewithal
of sustaining themselves for some time.
The Bangladesh economy being in a
complete mess due to Pakistani de-
predations, it is difficult to anticipate
to what extent the refugees will get any
help from the Government, despite
the assistance given by India. ''\That-
ever !ittle they will be allotted will
eventually be consumed greedily by
the various agencie9 through which it
will have to pass before it reaches
the receiving end. It can be fairlv
imagined that the plight of thes~
peoplle will not be very qualitatively
difflCrent from what it was on this
side of the border, the only consola.
tion (if it can be 00 calIed) being
tha t they are once again in their
'Sonar BangIa'. Indian aid notwith-
standing, the realities of the economic
situation in Bangladesh, particularly
in rural' areas where most of the re-
fugees will hav·e to go back, are verv
grim, with industrial production to~
talIy disrupted, agricultural activitie9
in a state of suspension and trade
and commerce in utter confusion.
The employment opportunities in
such a ~tate of economy are, to say
the least, only marginal, if not total-
Jy absent; naturally, even if the re-
ft~gees som.ehow ynanage to !rehabi~
litate themsdves, they will be at their
wit's end to find out the source of
their sustenance in their own country
where the prices of daily necessities
have allready gone beyond the COl11-
man man's reach.

Secularism
But the thouRht that hal1nl~ them

e\en nO\\" is \I'hether this will be the
end of their long and painful' trek
from one country to another for
mere physical survival. Even thougII"
they hear the repeated declara-
tions of secularism by the Gov-
,ernment of Bangl~desh, ·their hem-
tancy in putting complete confidence
in the bona fides of the Government
stems fr9m their earlier nightmarish
experiences which gave a deep shock
to their whole au tlook on political
,profless'ions. ''''hen 'neig'hboujrs turn
hostile, friends conspire, colleagues
betray for no fau~t of theirs, the e

heaven seems to be faIling upSlide
down with a bang leading to the era-
~ion of all faith in human goodness.
The Ivast panorama of darkness in
which the refugee9 had to live all
these years was not without its due
share of siher lining, but it could
scarcely effect! the overall picture of
distrust and pathological hatred that
bedevilled the entire atmosphere. The
feeling of distrust and suspicion of
which the minorities of both the
countries are equall victim~ are both
psychological and economical; so
long diligently and patiently nurtur-
ed by interested parties, it cannOt
be washed away overnight. The love
for the Bengali llanguage and litera.
ture which the educated, middle-
class Bengali9 successfully exploited
to spearhead their movement against
the West Pakistani military junta is
confined to a very sman section. The
majority of the people, still steeped in
medieval religious bigotry and ignor-
ance, do not care very much for secu-
larism or for language and literature.

. Barring a few enJli,ghtened, it is diffi-
elilt to believe that most of the peo-
ple, s'o long fed on religious dishes,
will be able to ~el.i rid of their reli-
gious bias and prejudices when so
lTlany are round the corner to exploit
religion in the name of social justice
and economic emancipation only
with declarations of a secular policy
from the housetops. Secularism is a
way of life that cannot be imposed
from above; to help it influence the
outlook of the masses requires, above
all, a political set-up exclusively com-
mitted to the econoplic betterment

]J
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Where Will We End Up ?
It is time everybody l'Calised that

1he "bloody birth" of Bangladesh was
anything but! a social revolution. It
was a struggle for national liberation.
A nation haS' been created and now
l·he nation has to be made.

It wiJI be extremely fall'acious to
believe that the blood of three mil.
lion people has been able to wash our
links with the pasU. Nothing dies
harder than habit ...

Thus we still have spineless sycho-
phants crowding the Prime Minis-
ter's official residence, the minister~'
offices, the MCA&"houses and the dar-
bars of tthe mini-zaminders of the
secretariat and autonomous bodies
waiting for a crumb of favour to be
thrown at them.

"\Ve stilI have sociaL climber51lurk-
ing in the corridors of financial ins-
titutions trying to oil their way to
some irregular deal on the basis of
old acquaintanceship.

job-seekers are tOO numerous to
bear ment'ion.

We have officials with petrified
brains who are too slow to understand
the difference betiWeen a weak cur-
rency and a comparatively strong cur-
rency and for whom it does not mal-
tel' whether a transaction is made in
terms of doBars or sterling and are
too lazy to change the proformas of
Pakistani days from one currency to
the other jU&tbecause it is a bother
and for whom a quotation in a foreign
currency constitutes the international
market and not ,,,hat was actually
going on there.

"\Vc also have StIch cement-necked

riaI.wrapped in fine cellophane lnper.
The customer is not allowed to un-
wrap the stuff. If he does so he does
it under the p'ain of having to make
full payment for the goods, irrespec-
tive of the fact whether it is good or
bad, useful or useless.
. Above aU both self.re51pectl and
mutual respect appear to be disap-
pearing altogether.

With our misplaced Lrust in the
efficiency and strength of moral fibre,
always a rather ephemeral concept,
of the elected representatives we are
entrusting them with aUlkinds of res-
ponsibilities. The result. is some of

dolls in pinstripe suits, in various mi. them are JUSt inflated versions of the
r,istries for whom comments like "we basic del110rcrat of yesterday. They
do not atLach any importance to it" are said to be writing recommenda.
or "complete ignorance is the ans- tions in such large numbers and dis.
wer" is' a genuine exercise of their pensing favours, possibly including
intellect when confronted with que- relief material, in such proportions
ries seeking important information. .. that Sheikh Sahib is understood to be
For some others the summum bonum contlemplating issuipg a statement on
of their life is to find out how m:1I1y aJ\l this. Statement or not, some of
vacancies there are in any particular these 'gentlemen of the people' are
department and who are going to fill allegledly behaving like kin~~. Peo-
it up. pie have to eek their dar han even

And then we have the sharks. to have a school comluittee conS'Litu-
PriceS' of essential, commodities ted. The king has no time to go and

have sky-rocketed in the name of see in what condiliion the educational
'shortage' and yet one finds that the institutions in their domain have
goods are there in the marketl. Only been left by the Pakistlan army.
one has to pay the pr,ice. One hears Youngsters are not left unaffected
of impending price rise of medicines by this contagion.
because of what IS described as "low There haS' recently been a case of
stock" and one also hears in confiden- assault on some teachers of a univer-
tial circles that such and such com· sity by some young thugs which
pany stilI has enough raw material to smacks of a revival of the ugly Mo.
produce particular kinds of drugs for nem era. I know of ali least one
the coming six months. principal of a college who has come

Administ,rators of mill1s and fac· to Dacca in fear of being roughed up
tories have now to be reminded that· by a student who was not aUov,·edto
they are just administraLors and not copy in his exam. The boy is now a
owners of the establishments entrust. 'zonal admini trator' or something of
ed to them. Fact is, they know it that sort.
and some' of them are making hay Finally we have not even cared to
while the sun shines. That is why show our respect, for the martyrs or
complaints pour into the ministries sympathy for their families.
of Commerce and Industries that ad. Guerrillas, of course, could not
ministrators are plundering all they carry anything which could identify
can getl their hands on. them during the stiruggle. But their

The small shopkeeper hardly ever commanders knew them and the com-
practises that virtue caDled honesty. mandel'S were known to the high
So he pushe~ poison down the throat, command. It was tJhu~ not difficult
of his customers in the name of cd i- to record which of our valiant free.
hle oil, He power-sel1~ rotten mate· dam fighters fell and where. And yet

·but nOl without lingering douLtS' as
to "'hat awaits them. So many ques-
tions (Towd together in their minds'
lhat much of the pleasure of the
journey back, so eagerly awaited, is
lost. -r-.hny a mile will they have to
walk and spend many a sleepi-ess
night before the sun once again smiles
to them. .

Clippin"

The Bangladesh refugees are going-
back with hope, not very high at all,

of the people irrespective Of their re·
ligion. It is only a half-truth to &ay
t:l!at the people of Bangladesh have
«iscovered the holIowness of religion
as a cementing factor among people
of different region!.
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·therc are scores of advertisement6 in
the uewspapers everyday seeking in-
formation about mib"Sing freedom-
fighters. The ad,'erti ementiS have
ilwariably been in erted by some be.
reaved relative. This, in other words,
mean that the high command of ollr
now disbanded liberation force~ has
110t in Formed parent~ or next of kin
regarding the deaths of the freedom-
fighters, I know of one bereaved pa.
rent who himself drafted a letter of
condolence on the loss of his s'Oldier.
son so that his commander had some-
thing to sign upon. In a civilised S'O-
dety thi tantamounts to a crime.

This callousness, this total ab ence
of a change in attitude towards work,
towards life and towards. each other,
can only be the result of the low le\'e!
of politicalisation of people during
our struggle for liberation. "iVeknow
what ·wewere fighting" for in the short
term but we did notl know what we
should ha \'e aimed for in the long
run. So we fought against an exter-
nal enemy but not. against the inter-
llal enemies, It is now time that this
struggle began. •

The Awawi League, it is reported,
wiPl be reOl'gani ed to uit the re-
quirement of a new country and its
ideak Let the other partie al 0

begin work in political education
instead of monotonously repeating
"nle too",

(Ataus Sail1ad in Holiday, Dacca).

Gainers And Losers

h'()1Il all the sordid and
shameful alrair 111 which Pakistan,
ludia and Russia have all con.
IIibuted their own ver!Jio,nof oppres-
sion, h) pocrisy and aggression, using
lhe Bengali people as pawns, some
fact emerge glaringly: First. Even
thOl,lgh the go,'ernment of Pakistan
was guilt) of e.'ploiting the people of
East Pakistan-a well as peppl'e of
West Paki!:tan-the country did not
deserve to be di membered through
lndian 'mi)itary aggre ion. I~t may
well turn out that only the people of
both the wing~ ha,e been penalized
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and have paid a huge price faT ,the
.stupidity of an unimaginative reo
gime. In a united Pakistan with a
population of 132 miNion people,
under a revolutionary and commit.
ted government, the country could
ha ,'e emerg-ed as a viable Asian
power~strong, secure, economically
prosperous and independent. Now
that chance has been lost, Separately
the people of Bangladesh and West
Pakci&tao, even with :economic pros-
perity under progressive Socialist
governments, can n.ever achieve that
position of leadership and potential
for a first-rate power. Let! us face
it, Cuba 'will never be the same afJ
China. The wisdom and desirability
of becoming an important power can
also be questioned. But the fact re-
main that il i a rough and cold
\\'orl'cl out there, a' we should now
well kno\\'. Divided, both wing~
will now have to live under constant
fear of manipulation and agg-ression
by a vastly more powerful and arro·
gant India, aided by Russia. It will
perpetuate our dependency on big
powers, friendly and hostile. The
Hate of Banglade~h will be a special
target for both Indian and Russian
cxploitation and control. In the
end, de pite the b~oodshed and sacri-
fices of many, nothino' worthwhile
l1la~ really ha"e been achieved for
the masse~ of Bengali population.
Only the face and location of the ex-
ploiter may hav·e changed. And that
too at the COStof a permancntly dis-'
membered Pakistan. Second. The
peopllC of 'Vest Pakistan cannot be
blamed for the oppression of Bel1g-a-
li~ or [or the dismemberment of the
country any more than the Bengalis
can be, for the same corrupt civilian
and military cli'1ue that did violence
(0 the rig"ht of the EaSt Pakistanis
also exploited and bru ta:hed the
people of 'Vest Pakistan and kept
them in the dark about the plight
and aspiratiom' of their eastern coun.
lrymen. All t:his was accomplished
by keeping people mostly il~iterate
and preoccupied with their basic
needs. by depriving them of such
eS'sentials as decent food, housing,
health care, personal freedom etc.

Also by cl'tltivating stereotypes, and
~uspicions against Bengalis and per.
petuating ignorance of actual fact~
through controiled information me-
dia. peoJ>le, therefore, cannot be
held responsible for the present or
the past chaos'. Only their unimagi.
native and ruthless rulers. So,
ideally, instead of splitting up with
the punch of J1ndian tanks and pllanes
and creating two weaker stateS', the
people of both wings should have
united and togeth'er overthrown their
com1110nexploiters and taken power
in their own hands. 'Vith a pro:
gressive government and socialist
economic structure and with all the
peoples and reg-ions sharing the power
and wealth, United Pakistan, despite
i lS regional differences in cuItllre,
lang-uag'e, etc., could have been trans-
formed, into a prosperouS' power, a
wciety based on justi(:e, beholden to
no one, That of course, did not

,happen.,
Third. 'Vho are the winners' who

are the losers? Pakistan is the loser
along with her allies, China and the
U,S.A. Pakisatn has lost C\Crritory
and a big potential. China has lost
credibility in Pakistan and perhaps
elsewhere. And both the U.S.A. and
China have lost in the politicak and
diplomatic Big Power struggle.
Clearly Russia has won. It won a
U.N. Big Power round, managed to
embarass the U.S.A. and China in
the eyes of the Third '!\Torld, neutra-
lized China's southern flank, gained
R strong politica1 and military foot.
hold in the subcontinent/ and possi.
bly achievcd new marketls for her
armS' and other goods as well as new
naval facilities in the Indian Ocean.
lndia is the big winner. Even if she
has no desigm of economic and poli-
tical exploitation of Banglaclesh-a
highly doubtful assumption-s.he has
compitted hcr biggest mission, the old
dream of dismembering Pakistan aud
thus gClling a powerful foe off her
back. Nothing' now stanch· in the
way of her present or future
ambitions.

Have the people of Bangladesh
won? Under the circumstances it is
higHly questionable that they have.
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Could real independence,' ~overeignty
and the erid of- exploitation for the

~Bengali mas'ses be brought about by
a bourgeois leadership and a govern-
ment . launched in Calcutta, and by
gaining their power and territory
while riding' on Indian tanks? W'ould
there be some real progress and shar~
ing of wealth and power by all the
people of Bang-lade~h or would they
serve as nothing more than convenient
pawns of India and the Soviet Union?
And if Bangladesh is truly to be a

}lOmeland of all Bengali' people then
what about the people of West Ben··
gal who also want to overthrow the
tyranny of New Delhi? Other than
having satisfied some sense of natio-
nalism would Mujeeb and his asso-
ciates be realily capable of bringing
revolutionary economic and social
changes desperately needed in the'
lives of the Bengali people? These
are the questions we all must addres~
ourselve& to before automaticaJay en-
dorsing or celebrating the "victory"
or "liberation" of Bangladesh.

Even in Our keen ideological fervor
and championship of the rights of
oppressed people we must not lose
s'ight of the hard and cold pohitical
and military realities, especially
for the sake of those very people
whose plight we desire to change.
\Ve must not bury our heads in the
dogmatic sand and faithfully or
mechanica-lly approve of every br~ak·
IIp, every conflict and every di&'mem-
berment of a country, regardless of
the means by which it is achieved or
its ultimate effects on the people in
whose name such acts are accom-
plished.

Four/h. Where do we go. from
here? For the poeple of Bangladesh
let llS hope I hat somehow they will
rise above alil our apprehensions and
conquer the formidable practical
odds against them. Let us hope
that at leas't 78 million human be-
ings of the subcontinent would have
achieved fl'eedoll1 and gained libe-
ration from their socio-economic
and political miseries. Let' us hope
that Bangladesh can be the answer
for their hopes and dreams. But
for the ~'ake of these very people, let

us _ keep our eyes opened. Let us
not be overwhelmed with false anti~
cipa'tion and optimi~m. Le(I u's be
jl1&'t as ruthless in our criticism and
exposure of. the exploitation of the
people of East Bengal, either by
their own leaders or by their Indian
patrons, as we were with the P:Jkis-
tani mil'itary regime.

As for ''\Test Pakistan we s'hould
concentrate now on attackine: our
huge problems of mass poverty,~ hun-
ger, illiteracy and class disparitie~
rather than crying for revenge. 'Ve
~holild be stJrong enough to face the
new realities and demand revolutio-
nary political and economic changes
from our new, more receptive, govern-
ment. Crying for military revenge
would be merely playing into the
hands of those re&ponsible for our
defeat. It will divert attention from
our real and grave issues of social
and economic injustices, it will per-
petuate militarism in our £)()ciety. We
should press our government to
<Ictively engage in meaningful dialo-
gue, negotiations and co-operation
with Bangladesh people and leaders.
\\'e must not alienate them further.
Once we make ""Vest Pakis,tan attrac-
tive as a prosperous and progressive
society, based on social justicte, it
could then conceivably provide an
incentive to the Bangladesh people
for a possible reunion some time in
the future. Any potential reunion
would have to be voluntrary and de-
sired by the people themsel ve&, for it
could never be, as we have seen, an
imposed military 'solution". So we
must concentrate all our physical and
inteUectual energies, at home and
abroad, on making Pakistan a pro-
3Tessive and technologically advanced
new slate. ""Vest Pakistan, with its
industrial and commercial base al-
ready installed, i& a very viable rc-
gion. A prosperous and dynamic
new society, based on a new social
and economic order can be created
on this ~oil. But first the emphasi
on militarism and sentiments of nOl-
tional chauvinism must end. The
military's role a~ king or king-maker
must end and the soldicrs must b~
,em to their barracks.

An power must belong to the
people. Armed forces should be rear.
ganized on defensive lines because an
economically well·off Pakistan can
one day become a tempting target
lor an emboldment and a111-powerful
·India, And we must keep our hands
of friendship extended and our
bridge&' open to the people of
Bangladesh.

(Arshad Ameer Khan 11l Pahis/all
Forum)

Book Review

COMMUNICATIONS AND NATIO-
NAL INTEGRATION IN COM.

MUNIST CHINA
By Alan P. L. Liu.
Oxford University Press, 1971.
Price Rs 45, pages 225.

FROM a weak, toddling country
in 1949, China has come up a

long way to become one of the most
important nations of the world. Bub
the proces&' has nOt been easy. Lack-
ing even some of the basic prerequi-
sites for the creation of a nation,
like a COmmon language, developed
communicaton links and an effective
bureaucrac)'j, one oJ the first tasks
before the new leaders<hip was to in·
tlegrrate the s.praw l~ng country into
one unified entity. In this task, the
communications media were asked to
play, and did play, a major role. They
spread on the one hand the message
of the new social order and on the
other helped the process of national
integration. And the uccess that
China has achie\'ed has, in a larger
sense, relevance to many other deve-
loping countries also whose resources
clo not permit them to build
the e~ ential communications net-
"'ork "'hich they so badly need.

What. China lacked in material re-
\OllrCe~, it more than made up by in.
genuity. One oE the methods it
adopted was. t'o cover the entire
country with a radio network. SmaJa
radio stations' were set up in practi-
c.ally every part of the country. Each

..•
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The people of West Bengal have
seen the rise and fall of left-
adv,enturis'lll. Now they have seen
the election debacle of the Left Front
under the aegIS' of the CPT (M) .
The miserable defea~ of the CPI (M)
and its small allies in the election
should s'erve as an eye-opener to the
innumerable cadres and ,rank and
file. Revisionism has met the inevi-'
table consequence, haS' at last received
the final and decisive blow which it
deserved long ago. Of course, there
have been large-scale (malpractices.
But the left leaders should know
that this is something not unprece-
dented anclunpredictable. If they
do not accept and yield to the stark
and unpleasant reality as the verdict
of the people they will have to ex-
plain to the masses, at least to their
s'ensible cadres, why they- spent so
much time, energy as well as blood
of the people running after par-
liamentary benefits through farcical
elections, how they correctly (?)
strove to achiev'e People's Democracy
or Socialist Democracy through thiS'
means. A marked swing was noticea-
ble in the mind of the people in the
college union elections ' which
were held in a more or les's peaceful
atmosphere. The attempt to ex·
plain th~ situation merely in terms
of the ruling party's adoption of all
possible unfair means and thus to
fool the masses will only help lessen
the residual popularity of the left
laeders and make them greater ob ..
jects of public ridicule. ,

Yes, there was manipulation-but
that was principally the manipula-
tion of the voters' psychology. Coil.

Letters

After The Polls

e?'tent Dr Liu is' correct, it would be
interesting to watch' what happens_
,after the, historic vote.catching visir ~
that the chief executiv'e of the world's
powerful nation has paid to ' the
world's mOSt populous 011~.

BASAB SEN

cratic wing which preferred a more
profe~sionalised _ system-newspapers
\\'ith mass' circu~at,ion, a Press service,
a national radio and a Ministry of
Culture, all taking instructions from
a propaganda department of the Cen-

, tral Committee of the Party. Dr Liu's
connention is thatl the propaganda
system in China has alternated be-
tween these two approaches as the
political pendulum has swung be-
tween Jdt and right. Whenever
Mao's expe,riments like the Great
Leap Forward in 1958 and the Cul-
tural Revohltion in i966 have falter-
d, Dr Liu holds, the bureaucratic
wing has moved in quickly to revert
La the more 'conventional approach.
But how far can the mass media in
China, and for that matter in any
country, operate on such a sitop-go
basis?

Basing himself mainly on original
Chines'e Communist publications and
nearly ail Iavailable sources in' the
United States, Hong Kong and Tai-
wan, Dr Liu concludes that China in
1970 is, in terms of national iden-
tity, a more integrated nation than
it ,,ras befo11e 1949; "But, if we
look further", he adds, "and consi-
der the pro pect or modernization,
then China's national\ integration is
till fraught with problems". A.mong

the arguments he cites to support
this view, one is that a national lan-
guage is yet to be institutionalized
(but is' that a problem typical of
China alone?) Another is "the con-
tinuous lack of involvement' of the
peasantry in the Communist media
system, except the . oral ones" (arc
most of the other developing- coun-
t.ries more fortunate?). And a no
Jess important problem is the Party
leaders' especially Mao's, "virulent
anti-inteHectualism~' (but has not'
this view been shown to be over-
sl'ated ?). A more pertinent point
the author raiseS' is: what happens
when some of the symbols. on which
tlve media have played upon lose
their relevance? "The mass media
in China have kept the foreign threat
alive through continuous anti.Ameri-
can campaigns and the propaganda
for 'Iiheration of Taiwan'." To the

s. P. CHATTERJEE
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Steel Market

of them would monitor programnies
hom central, ;provincial and muni-
cipal stations and broaElcast its own
country programmes in turn. From
the county radio station, wires would
be extended to numerous loudspeak-
ers in aU the villages within its juris-
diction. And by 196'1, Dr Liu say,
there were six' million such lou'c'!-
speakers., Similarly, mo\ie wou,hI
be shown by mobile projection teams
which, in tlhe absence of an) thing
better would sometime ua \'e~ even

~ on bicycles. Po~t office would rent
newspapers to thoe toO poor to buy
them. Information bulletins bear·
ing in tructions and gist of major
ou t,side de\'elopments would be dis-
tribu ted amana- Party cadre&'. Dis-
cus~ion meecina- att~nded by hun-
dreds of millions of people would
be held every week, and sometimes
more often, t~ disseminate news about

.....•••the goings-on both inside and out-
side the cotmtry. And many of these
practices are stlill in use in China as
part of a massive drive to educate
the people for one of the most out~
standing experiments in social trans-
formation.

Inevitably, there were s6me differ-
ence as to the relative merit and effi-

- racy of the methods followed, a Dr
Liu mentiQns. But he seems eager

- to fit them into a pattern, with the
result that the exercise sometimes
gives the impression of being greatly
oversimplified. Itl is all very appro-
priate for him to mention that many
of these unorthodox approaches

'1'-, which were mainly advocatled by
..d\fao Tse-tung and by what the au-

thor describes as the left wing' in
the Chinese Communistl Party did
not have the approval of the bureau-
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----The question is: if the election
was going to be rigged, why did the
CPM participate in it at all? Why
didn't they boycott it? And still
these scoundrels (in the language of
the great Lenin) flay that they are
doing all these things only to prepare "-
the ground for organising revolution.
Through participation in elections
they would make the people conscious
-as if they were not f:O. What will
they say now? I emphatically say,
the people have· become remarkably
conscious and th~y have clearly and
sharply pointed out the path to be

The great people of India have
taught us all a great lesson. They
have taught the CPI (M) leaders and
cadreS' that opportunism will not do.
They do not believe the CPI (M) ----
leaders' utterances about making re-
volution while begging for votes.
Hence they have thrown the cpr (M)
into the dustbin of politcis. Il,do not
think the CPI (M) leaders will take
any lesson from the people'fI verdict.
Because even after this landslide de-
feat they argue that the election was
totally rigged, hence their extinction.
They complained be'£ore the election
that they could notl enter 32 consti.
tuencies. JuS't after the election they
demanded ~e-poll in 18 constituen.
des. It was aftler the results elsewhere
hact swept them away that they dis·
covered that the election was' totally
rigged. IS' it a new feature for the
ruling class to rig an election '? The
ruling classes have done it in tIie past
and will do so in future whenever
they deem necessary to safeguard their
c1asS' in teres ts.

so. grossly that people could not reS't bilitY-illot certainiy . on unprindp ..
their faith in their vacillating n.atur;f. led compromise. The creation, from

The old leaders are likely to cling the debris of Jhe old undesirable ani- ...•....
to the old beaten track. But the new mosity. of a new party based on the "'
entrants vdlQ have a long way to go, unshakeable foundation of claS's soli·
who have aspirations and enthusiasm, darity and tenets of Marxism-Leni-
honesty and fervour, will have to' nism-Mao's thought is the crying need
trace a new path, a new programme. of the hour in the midst of all the
The spectrum of the CPI (M) , suffodtion that living lunder the
the biggest party of the Left Front, Congres's umbrella entails.
through this procesS' of self-searching SAIKAT SEN
is likely to be as follows: (i) The Calcutta
opportunists and fortune-hunterS' of
the party will tilt towards the Con-
gress, (ii) A section of the party's
cadres and strong sympathiserS', now
frustrated, will become idle and go
back to apolitical middle:class 16fe.
(iii) A section,' definitely a S'mall

section, will tail behind the present
leadership. (iv) A considerable por-
tion which comprises the devoted,
seriouS', sincere elements of the partv,
genuine l~vers of revolution • who
had so long nourished thle illusion
that they had been working for revo-
lution through the parliamentary
way will surely change their attitud~
and try to fi nd out the correct p3.tho

The ruling party's assurances,
however high-sounding they may
be, will certainly prove futile
with the passage of time, as the case
has been in the past. The poor ~emi-
colonial economy cannot let them be
fully fascistic even in the short
run. Time is already ripe objecti-
\'ely, though. One has reason to he
dejected wi th the subjective si lua·
tion: -the leTt force'B are divided;.
fragmented to pieces; there is no
established revolutionary theory for
the revolution already in hane!.

One silver lining i,n the sombre
cloud is that the CPIII(ML) cadres
have come back to their senses. They
have reached the stage of self-rectifi-
cation through a continued procesS'
of criticism, self-criticism and strug-
gle-unity-struggle aften paying a
heavy price, They should now tr~'
10 interact and exchange ideas with
the honest elements of the CPI (:\1)
cadres and second-ranking leaders,
solve the contradictions through
healthy debate-cum-negotiations and
on the basis of reasoned mutual flexi.

Our agent at Varanasi

MANNALAL DAS
D-~5/~21A Jangambari

.]6

gress cows anei calves owe much to
. the left leaders! for this to happen.
","[here was hardly any tangible diffe-
rence in the stances on major socio.
political. issue~ between the pseudo.
left camp :md the open reactionaries.
For example, on the Bangladesh ques·
tion the CPT (M) -raised-sloganS' were
implemented one by one by the rul.
ing Congress Government. So people
gave the credit to .the Government
and voted for it.

There is yet another reason for the
~defeat of the Left Front. The Young

Turks of the Congress in the election
took up a v.ery shrewd line of appea-
ling to the sentiment of the common
man.. They abstained from using
harsh language, slanderous cliches
aud tried . to make thelr . speeches
apparently constructive in spirit. The
left leaders in their propaganda
hlastS' could not combat this style of
spreading sugar-coated, poison. I.et
me cite an example.· Mr Pri·ya.
ranjan Das MUllS'hi said 'in a

- public meeting - "Whatever may
be our briefs in any 'ism', be
it Marxism, Maoism or GandhisJ11,
let llf:1 come forward to resist this
fratricidal blood-bath because the
colour of the blood flow~ng
through the arteries of all of us is red-
dish." This appeab to the emotion
of one who is not politically conse!.-
ous and mature. Certainly this
c'Quld be co<\mrerac'ted by l~t()'[·ies·
of the torn brassiere or blooded
petticoat of an unfortunate girl with-
out blending the propoganda with
positive politics.

The gulf of difference between the
leftists' politicS!_and pronouncements;
their commitments to ideological life
and their modes of personal life, em-
bittered the people day by day. Not
only tpis. Thei'r 'vokeS' :vary from
leader to leade·r and time to time
on the same issue so frequently and

• c
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1969 and 1972: 'historical' polls
both. E\'NV additional seat for the
victoriou p~rty wa cheered wildly
by crowds thronging every available
lis-tening point in 1969. Yet on
Wednesday (:March 15) night, when.
practically all the re ults had come

A READER

Calcutta

PHANl BHUSHAN GHOSH
Ashokenagar

That Subject Again

areas of COilflict and tens'ions, p,arti-
cularly the Middle· East!. Had the
meeting been intended for bilateral'
issues only, the present tensions Eltem-~
ming from the emergence of Bangla-
desh and the def'eat of the Pakistani
army should not have .,come under
the joint review of the two countries.
The fresh assertion of Chinese friend-
ship for Pakistan is connected with
the thorough overhauling of the
highel:t echelon of its army set-up,
lesulting in the elevation of Tikka
Khan and Bhutto's dilly-dallying in
responding to lndia's unconditional'
"lIer of bilateral talks.

'While you admit that there is some-
thing in the communique thatl can
disturb India (I don't know whether
you have done it ironically) you do
not Itry to clarify your con t:ent'ion.
'ls it because you fi·nd the fears which
the PM has been expressing very
often these days to be without' any
basis?

The last sentence seems to have
exceeded the limits of sober political
assessment. Since the North Viet-
namese know the Chinese leadershi p
intimately they have not been re-
assured despite repeated Chinese as-
sertions that no ElCtltlement about
Vietnam would be reached behind
their back.

The Communique

About WBCUTA

After having eagerly made a more
or lesEl clinical survey of Mr Manik
Ghosh's "China and the Left Inte-
leduals", I feel genuinely outraged._
1\11' Ghosh views China's stand on

The ridiculous 1en,gths Ito whlich the Pakistan is'sue as something aris-
you some tim eElgo to defend China! ing out of the int'erests of national
In your 'edi:torial on the Chou- defence. One is: also led to think
Nixon communique (4-3-72), while that China wants to suppress the
yot.i, as is your wont, give due credit truth about inner revolutionary forces
{or what is said in the communique, - or speak about them partially as the
you scarcely say a word about what case may be, while maintaining dip~
is left unsaid. IE the two cQuntries had lomatic relations with different cotin-
really wanted, as they officially de- tries and their gover.uments of dif.
clared, to ease the atmosphere in ferent nature.
some parts of the world, the commu- Mr Ghosh has defined the claElh
nique should have mentioned the between India and Pakistan as, more

The rebels of "A Section 01 the
WBCUTA" (March 11) who have
expressed their gri<evanceEl against
the bankrupt leadership of WBClJ.TA
are justified. Through your journal
let us offer· them our warm revolu-
tionary salutations. 'We pledg1e to
tand b) them firmly. The entire

pa~t hi tory of WBCUT A is one of
comr ••romisoe and uncritical 'col1abo-
ral,ioil with the bureaucratic acade-
mic authority. By hiding' the fascist
face of the presentl state machinery
it has practically 'betrayed the cons.
ciousness and militancy of the teach-
ing community. Because of its re-
vis;ionist, limltat.ionEl j~l1e l,ead'ershlp
of "WBCUTA cannot fulfil its task of
forming an anti-fascist front, against
the present ruling" authority and the
repressive agencies associated wi th it.
Hence the responsibility of forming
such a front lies with the rank and
file member~ of WBCUTA.

ANOTHER SECTION OF "\TBeUTA
Calcutta

out, why was the 'jubilation' of a
demonstrative people who had lighted
the whole citv red in 1969 and were

I

distributing sweets to all and sundry,
confined to 'revellers' in truckEl? They
had coloured powder on their faces
and were throwing the stuff out libe-
rally. .o.nly the 'Protima' was miss-
ing. The chant however was there,.

T. R. RAMALlNGAM
Calcutta

S. K. SINHA
Calcutta

The veil has now decisively been
torn off that recreational farce of

_. the ruling classes called election.
The cadres of the CPI (M), many of
them hone t and militant, have now
come to realise this. These are the
factors which we, the people at large,
can count upon.

As for the patriotic war-cum-
twist dances with shrill accom .•
paniments of Bande Mataram,
Dr Johnson has perhaps an apt ex-
preE/sion: When a butcher says his
he an bleeds for the country, it cannot
be said that he is in a very unusual
condition.

The founders of the Congress would
h~ve turned in their graves' seeing
what their power-mongering heirs
have turned elections into. Even a
military dictator like Yahya Khan
had the courage ('0 hold a free elec-
tion only to lose it, but our so-called
leaders of democracy had recourse

-- only to hypocrisy. All the leading
newspaper' old themselves {or news-
print quota and GO\'ernment ad and
are "'yinO" with each other to create
ana!r of CP. I-phobia in ,\ e t

____ an aura of CP~I-phobia in ,rest
Bengal. Democracy is dead, long livl
the Congress.

adopted by rcal revolutionaries, -by
totally rejecting the CPI (M) at the

" polls. There is still time for those
_---:" revolu,tionary! ,cadres who are still

with the CPI (M) to ponder and re-
volt against betrayal.

A SUPPOR1EROF MCC.
Calcutta
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(This correspondenoe
except for Mr Ghosh if hE
reply.-Editor) .

to ,hail the JUSt struggle of the Pakis-
tan Govemment and people in their
fight against Indian expansionism _
instigated by' the two super-Powers. ~
On the ,contrary, he V'iewSl,.t1:ljeIn-
dian expansionists' attempt to sieze

. East Pakistan as the Bangladesh Libe-
ration Movement. He seems to find
no use of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Co~xistence which are sup-
posed to be upheld by each and every
truly politically honest person.

As to your 'ClippingS", you haw:
published an article by Claude Julien
called "China; Realists vs purists"
·where China's 'interestSl' in safeguard-
ing her national integrity have been
voiced and s'hadowy forecast on
Nixon's visit and the so-called Lin--.-
Piao affair have been made. If I am
not to challenge your authority bla-
tantly. Authenticity could be called
for. These articles have been pub-
lished in immediate continuance of
Ashok Rudra's "China in Bull-
~hop" and Rafikul Hasan's "Whither
Bangladesh ?" It would nOt be too
much, I presume, if you are asked to
make a clean breast of things, or else,
I shall have to call you 'an anti-China
Frontier' in the near future.

AMITAVA BACCHI
Calcutta

is closed,
wishes to

V\Till it be irrelevant and an exceSfJ
to remember that a certain revolu-
tionary party in India recerJtly suf-
fered serious splits on the aforesaid
issueS' "'hen some sham Marxists gave
an- echo of China's' stand" and
turned then1selv~s into soCial
chauvinists and surreptitiously, or ra-
ther (like cen tristS', vi'ewed China's
stand witli their infra-red Marxist
opera-glass? T hope that· Mr Ghosh's
vitws are accidentally the same.

Surpris'ingly, Mr Ghosh has failed

humbly, that contradictions between
,i!mperialist' Jorces may tum anta-
gonistic so as to be resolved by war
and turn 'determinant' in furthering
the contradictioll between the people
of the world and imperialism. 'In
its letter of the 14th June, 1963 to
the Central Committee of the Com-
m'llnist Pan y of tl:e Soviet' U l~ion,
the Chinese Communist Party refers
to the contradiction between the
people of the world and imperialism
;.IS the principal contradiction. The
principal contradiction is' that "whose
existence and development determine
or influence the ex,istence and deye-
lopment of the other contradictions."
(On Cor4tradiction, M ao Tse~tung).
Isn't Mr Ghosh full of contradic-
tions himself? To support Chi,na or
to oppose it-I wonder which is the
principal contradiction in his case.

In a vain attempt to patch up the
difference between his views and
those held by China, he preaches that
China, though defending her na-
tional interests primarily, tried to
practise some amount of proletarian
int'ernationalism in the present con-
text. Is this the reason for which
the Chinese attempt "of preventing
the Indo-Russian action and creation
of Bangladtsh has materially failed"
and "China has succee~led in expos-
ing expansionism and sociaLimpe-
l'ialism"? 1 don't s'ay that Mr Ghosh
des'ires to say so, but in essence, he
tries to extol how cleverly China
practised national chauvinism while
having donned the garb of proletarian
in terna tionalism.

Mr Ghosh has been busy with
'contradiction' and 'lwincipal contra-
diction' as such.. He sayS', very

ASSAM BENGAL RIVER SERVICE PVT. lTD.
POWER BOAT BUILDERS & ENGINEERS

or less, a clash between the two super-
Powers and de.sGibed the two con-

. ~erned regions. as comprador. The
'""comprador bourgeoisie are wholly

appe!1dages of the international bour-
geoisie, depending upon imperialism
for their survival and growth". (Se-
lected \i\Torks, Mao Tse-tung, Peking
Ed.) . Is Mr Ghosh trying to sug-
gest that struggle is the dominant
aspect in the relationship between the
two sluper-Powers in the era of world-
wide victory of socialism?

10 GOVT. PLACE EAST,

)8

CALCUTTA.'
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Spring is here in all its
splendour. It is the time for )

brisk activity. Walking i

becomes a sheer delight.
You can walk as much as

you like. Only make sure
that you have the right

type of footwear. Your feet
should have adequate

protection and yet breathe
the helpful airs of

spring and absorb the soft
sunshine. Bata have a

range of footwear just
right for your feet and

for the season. .J
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